Kansas State Board of Nursing  
Landon State Office Building, Room 560  
Continuing Nurse Education Committee Minutes  
December 12, 2017  
8:30 a.m. CNE Committee Regular Meeting

Time: 8:36 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.

Committee Members: Sherri Brown, BSN, RN, Chair  
Mary Struble, LPN, V. Chair

Via Phone: Leslie Sewester, LMSW, LCAC, Public Member  
Rebecca Nioce, Public Member  
LaNell Hull, MSN, RN-BC  
Cindie Bonjour, MBA, BSN, RN  
Kenetta Markelionis, RN, MSN

Staff: Diane Glynn, JD, RN, Practice Specialist  
Tina Beach, Administrative Specialist

Guest Via Phone: Terri Roberts

Call to Order: The Continuing Nurse Education Committee meeting was called to order in room 560 of the Landon State Office Building at 8:36 a.m. by S. Brown

Add/Rev. Agenda: No additions to agenda

Minutes: The minutes for the September 2017 meeting were reviewed. It was moved to approve the September 2017 CNE meeting minutes as drafted.  
Motion #1 Hull/Struble Adopted

Consent Items: D. Glynn reported that there have been 26 denied IOA’s, 20 in September and 6 in October. Out of the 26 denied the top reasons for denial were, 9 of them did not complete the IOA prior to renewing their license, 7 had no proof of completion of the course, & 4 failed to provide an agenda so their time could not be calculated.  
No further discussion moved to next item on agenda.

Unfinished Business:

Long-term CNE Providers Not Submitting Annual  
D. Glynn reported there being 3 providers, Advanced Mobile Healthcare, Miriah spoke with Gwen in late November and she noted their plan was to relinquish their providership and they have sent a letter of relinquishment. The Second on is ATI Education, Miriah spoke with Charlene Romer, she indicated that they are planning to relinquish their providership via email, no hard copy has been received yet. The third is Kansas City Care Clinic, they have a
new coordinator and she called to confirm that they would like to continue their providership, but since they have had leadership changes the information had not been passed on to her of this requirement, however she is working on the annual report now. No further discussion moved to next item on agenda.

New Business:

**LTP 5 Year Renewals**

Institute for Natural Resources (INR) – It was moved to approve the Long-term 5-year renewal application for Institute of Natural Resources (INR)
Motion #2 Nioce/Bonjour Adopted

Hutchinson Regional Medical Center – It was moved to approve the Long-term 5-year renewal application for Hutchinson Regional Medical Center
Motion #3 Struble/Hull Adopted

Providence Medical Center – It was moved to approve the Long-term 5-year renewal application for Providence Medical Center with a letter to the provider asking them to define their agenda in terms of specific time frames, which allows for better calculation of hours for the attendees
Motion #4 R. Bonjour/Nioce Adopted

LifeTeam – It was moved to approve the Long-term 5-year renewal application for LifeTeam
Motion #5 Markelionis/Struble Adopted

Labette Health – It was moved to approve the Long-term provider renewal application for Labette Health provisionally. Miriah to contact Labette requesting they provide two sample content bibliographies, which is expected in the application, define CNE & CME, clean up verbiage within the application and resubmit application for re-review.
Motion #6 Hull/Struble Adopted

**New Business:**

Advance Practice CNE

D. Glynn started discussion, she noted a copy of K.S.A. 65-1117 is in committee packet. In the first paragraph of this statute, the following language exists “except for the first renewal for a license that expires within the first 30 months following licensure examination” this applies to PN & RN new grads, so most of our new graduates that come for their first renewal are not required to have CNE. Then if you look at K.A.R. 65-1132 this statute speaks to the advanced practice nurses. Miriah is wondering if they should have the same provision as outlined in 65-1117, meaning that not all advanced practice nurses would be required to have CNE their first renewal after graduation if within 30 months of graduation.
The consensus of the committee is to recommend the full board, review K.S.A. 65-1117 & K.S.A. 65-1132, to discuss if there is a need to make a statute change. T. Roberts went on the record, noting that she is opposed to APRN CNE in general since there is not gold standard, though would support this change.

Agenda for March 2018:

Old Business
- Re-discussion of 50-minute contact hours versus the 60-minute contact hours – Discussion requested by T. Roberts
- Re-review Labette Health’s revised 5-yr renewal application

New Business
- Renewals and Initial LTP applications

Adjourn: Meeting adjourned at 9:30 am
Motion #7 R. Struble/Bonjour Adopted